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One time, a DOG got into the playground 

at morning break.    

At first, we all thought it was a WOLF 

because it was HUGE. But Megan McNally 

said that it was DEFINITELY NOT a 

wolf because wolves are WILD so they 

don’t wear collars.    

The dog ran around the playground for ages 

and everyone SCREAMED whenever it 

came near them. But then Mr Harris, the 

deputy head, came out to see what all the 

SCREAMING was about and the dog 

disappeared.    
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But by the time we all got out of our seats 

and ran up to the window to see, Playground 

Dog had DISAPPEARED again. 

Irfan Baxter said that it was a bit 

WEIRD how BOTH TIMES the dog 

had disappeared so quickly and that maybe 

Playground Dog had

  

POWERS.

 

That’s when we all realised that this was 

NO ORDINARY DOG.

EVERYONE was talking about the 

Playground Dog when we went back to the 

classroom and NO ONE could concentrate 

on their French like Miss Riley wanted us to 

do because we were all thinking about the 

dog.      

Then Bobby Henderson gasped and 

pointed out of the window and shouted,

“HE’S BACK!” 
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her lunch box and shouted, 

“HEEEERE,  
SUPER DOG!  

YUMMY-YUMMY!”

At lunchtime, loads of people spotted 

Playground Dog in weird places and Megan 

McNally even thought she spotted his tail on 

the ROOF!     

That’s when Irfan said, “I can’t believe 

it. THAT’S how he keeps disappearing. 

Playground Dog can FLY!”  

Then Susie Keys shouted, “He’s a SUPER 
DOG!”   

And everyone gasped and someone started 

clapping. And then EVERYONE started 

clapping and shouting, “SU-PER DOG! 
SU-PER DOG!”   

EVERYONE wanted to meet Super Dog 

but we didn’t know what to do to stop him 

from flying away from us.    

So that’s when Susie Keys said that she 

would SACRIFICE her lunch so we 

could all meet Super Dog.    

I didn’t really know what that meant until 

Susie Keys took her cheese sandwich out of 
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Susie Keys threw the cheese sandwich up 

in the air and Super Dog jumped up really 

high and caught it in his mouth and everyone 

CHEERED!

Nothing happened for a bit. But then all 

of a sudden we heard a rustling sound and 

Super Dog came running out of the bushes 

and everyone 

GASPED!
 

   




